
EGSR Group Board Meeting 
May 8th, 2013 

 
Attendance 

Attendees – Tom Barker, Molly Bilinski, Kyle Burke, Mike Deuerlein, Alex Goforth, Lydia Johnson, Sawyer 
Johnson, Ivan Jubilee, Chris Kamas, Owen Mason, Justin Moore, Michael Moore, Dan O’Herron, Brad 
Ordway, Sam Owen, Connor Perrault, Larry Shapiro, Kyle Smetanka, Ron Weaver, Barry Winters, Tom 
Wujastyk, Jasio Ziembicki 
 
Excused - Nathan Beebe, Jeff Burke, Scott Frederick, Deirdre Briar, Steve Huber, Kyle Johnson, Ryan 
Mason, Connor Sheehy 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
At the time of the meeting, there was a net balance of $-170.35. However, the board still owed Barry 
Winters $100.00 for assessments at the Friendly tournament and the board was still owed $287.50 from 
the CVSOA Board for the Arbiter fee. With those additional transactions, we should break even for the 
year.  
 

Expressway League Issues 

Some officials have been paid on the field for Expressway League games. Officials were reminded that 
they are not to be paid on the field at Expressway games and they will be paid by the state. The board is 
checking into the precise method of payment 
 

Mentor Game Reporting 
All officials that work U10 mentor games are to be paid at the field.  
 
Any officials mentoring games older than U10 must submit a voucher with BCSA. The link to this form 
can be found on the Elmira referee web page (elmira.wnyreferee.org/RefResources.html). Those 
referees will be paid via check from BCSA. 
 

Risk Management Check-In Procedure for Officials 

The pregame process for checking in teams will be changing next year. More information is to come in 
the next year about the new process. All officials were encouraged to make sure they have their Risk 
Management and it is up to date  
 

Assistant Referee Mechanics 

Dan O’Herron demonstrated the proper flag mechanics for Assistant Referees. More information about 
referee mechanics can be found in the guide to procedures 
(http://elmira.wnyreferee.org/documents/Guide%20to%20Procedures.pdf) 
 

Game Situations 

1. Teams using substitutions as a time wasting tactic 

elmira.wnyreferee.org/RefResources.html
http://elmira.wnyreferee.org/documents/Guide%20to%20Procedures.pdf


a. According to the laws of the game, a team has the right to substitute their players at any 
legal stoppage of play. Therefore, we cannot “punish” a team for taking too many subs. 
However, the referee may add additional time to the game to make up for time wasted 
during the excessive substitutions. 

2. When do you end the game? 
a. Because the referee on the field holds the official time, they decides when the game is 

over. Referees were encouraged to use good judgment when deciding when to conclude 
a half. A good recommendation is to never take away an imminent scoring opportunity 
from a team. It is usually best to conclude the game when play is in the middle third of 
the field or when the defense has possession of the ball without any attacking pressure. 

3. Offside offense preceded by a foul 
a. Whenever you think that something that happens in an international/pro game will 

never happen in one of your games, think again. The following situation 
(http://www.ussoccer.com/media-library/videos/referees/laws-of-the-game/law-
5/laws-of-the-game--foul-precedes-offside---law-5.aspx) occurred in a local U14 boys 
game. It is important to see situations like this in higher level games and learn from 
them. 

 

Elections 
For the next season, the following positions are up for election  
 

1. Vice President (Currently held by Steve Huber) 
2. Treasurer (Currently held by Barry Winters) 
3. Member at large (Currently held by Scott Frederick) 
4. Member at large (Currently held by Mike Deuerlein) 

 

Next Meetings 

The next two meetings will be held: 
 Tuesday, June 4th (Executive board to meet at 6:15, general membership to meet at 7:00) 
 Wednesday, June 19th (Executive board to meet at 6:15, general membership to meet at 7:00) 
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